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Selected As A Best All Round 'Kentucky Community Newspaper
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
IN OUR 75th YEAR Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, Januar;` 10, 1955
,Original
Arrangements
To Be Given
Original compositions and at
rangements by Murray state Col
lege Students w:II he Jeatured in
'?'Campus Lights of 1955,' the col.
lege's annual Mueical , production
The show will be..etaged ,a
8:15 p.m., Thursday. Friday and
Saturday. Febreary 10 - 12 in the
college auditorium.
Show director Bill Robins. sen-
ior from Anna. '11.. wrote the
opening selection and two dances
"A Study of Moods" and "Indian
Legend." Robins collaberated with
I8eniors Joe Hambriek from Dye's-
burg, Tenn., and Phil Forrest from
Jonesboro, Ark., to write a Latin
American rhythm wbich will fea-
ture morimbist Marilyn Ballard,
junior from Mt. Morris, m.
Eryl • Byassee. senior from
Maury City, Tenn., will sing leis
Ciwri-oomposition "I'd -Never Met
You" in a special-arrangement:bet
mr Etiglearra-}unior from Parls,
.Tens. •
Bigham also contributed ar-
rangements of. "Street Scene" m
support the dancing chorus and
eCzardas" as a trumphet solo by
Bob Hogan, Sophomore from
Princeton.
Murray graduate William havel,
now a music teacher at Benton
high shool, composed a comic
parody. Dorse Tabor, another
graduate from Corning. Ark.. made
4 special dance arrangement.
Festus Robertson. ,junior from
Oweneborm is the arranger for
choral presentations of "Stella bm
Staf ittarraf whiett
will have Charlotte Reaeen, saph-
°Thom from Deesden. Tenn.: as
soloist.
In addition 'to the sramsts. the
-show horuai
iriffiltMg"Efellt,
end an orchestra. Its sponsors are
Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha
Iota music fraternities.
Hazel Lady
Passes Away
•
—
A Mrs. Munsey Steeley age 67.
Imaged away Snturdsy night at the
Murray Hospital, after an illness
of five weeks.
Survivors include her husband.
Munsey Steeley: one eon. Will
Frank Steeley of Blue Mountain,
Mitsissippi: (me glitter, Mrs J A.
Austin of Philadelphiae one broth-
er. Paul Vaughn of Los Angeles
Ti'. funeral will be hid at the
1437.1.1 Baptist Church today at
WOa per, with Rey. M. M. Hamp-
ton and Jortte Beal officiating
Burial will be in the Wine
, emetery. The Miller' Funeral
Home of Hone i in charge of
arrangements
Pleasant Valley
Has New Church
Tbe dew church building ..ofte
Pleaeatil<iralley _Chureh of Carriet
a about completed according to
reports from the church. Services
are ...being held in the new bane-
iret each third Sunday at 11 110
a m. Bible study is held at 10m0
m..
Bro. George Long is the. Min-
eer The public is cortailly in-
ted to attend the ,services,
 
 
--
DR. POGUE TO SPEAR
LOUISyILLE. Jan 10 la -Dr.
Forrest C. Pogue, professor of
history at Murray State Chilege.
.will speak to • the Leinieville Ki-
wanis Club next Wednesday, Jan.
It on the subject "Eisenhower
As I Knew }lima
---areeerre
with some rain, ee and
• eow mixed today and tonight.
High ground 40 Low tonerht atraut
Tbesday rather cloudy and
nodeately cold
TEMPERATURES
Yestrclay
Last Night 
53
32
Requests Of Eisenhower Are
Presented To The Congress
By MF-RR1MAN SMITH
United Frees Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ,Jan. 10 -
President EisenhOwer, renewing
his fight for 3 liberalized foreign
trade program, asked the Demo-
craticecontrolled 84th Congress to-
day for a three-year extension of
tariff cutting powers which a
Republican Congress denied him
last year.
Mr. Eisenhower specifically
aske for legislation permitting a
15 per cent - tariff reducing 30-.1c-
lected commodities over a three-
year period al the rate f not more
than 5 per cent a year.
Special Tax Concessions
In a special message, Mr. Ei9.,
enhower also asked:
I. Special tax concessions to
business to encourage the flow of
U.S. investment capital 'to under-
developed. countries. Business in-
come from foreign subsidiaries
Iv:add Be tared at a rate T4 per-
centage points lover than the cor-
porate rate on domestic income.
He also asked deferral 'of tar on
income frnm foreign branches until
the, .moaey is removed from the
country wkere it is earned.
e-
2. Approval a United States
membership in the proposed Inter-
national Finance Corp. to be af-
filiated with the World Bank trod
designed to increase private in-
vestment in less developed Cientl
tries
3. Legislation to streamline CI15-
torns administration and proce-
dure, primarily  through simplify-
ing-the currently cmplex systen:e
of valuation of imported articles.
4. As ars encouragement to inter-
rational travel, an increase in
duty-free allowances for American-
boar Owe pirosent MO to
111.000, exercisable every sx mental.
65 Continuation of the technical
cooperation or so-called point four
program. Funds for this purpose
will be included in the new btraget
next week. The President said this
program should tie "concerned
with know-how rather then large
funds"
Essential To Security
Oh the theory that "no nation
can , be economicallr self-suf-
ficient," Mr. Eisenhower.. said it
is -essential to the security of this
country and Ore rest, the free
world "that the United States take
the leridershiip in promoting the
achievement of those high levels of
trade that will bring to all the
economic strength aeon which the
freedom and security id all de-
pends."
Mr. Eisenhower' said the "en-
lightened self-interest" of the Unit-
ed States and her responsibility as
a world leader require a foreign
economic program that will stimu-
late economic itrowth in the free
world by enlarging the opportuni-
ties for free enterprise and cem-
petitive markets.
He said there are three basic
reasons for • such a alpkgrame toward self-destruction, that
benefits may be shared by all,"
he said.
In requesting the three-year ex-
tension of the .reciProcal trade
agreements program, the Presi-
dent said he would ask all nations
with vehom the United States
trades to take similar steps in their
relaions with each other to "educe
tariffs.
His trade agreement and tariff
cutting proposal also included a
request for authority to reduce
through negotiations any tariff
rates higher than 50 per cent to
that level over a three-year „per-
iod. '
Mr. Eisenhower also requested
authority to reduce by not more
than one-half over --a - theeemeai
period the tdriffs in effect on -Jan.
1. 1945, on articles notoziow Jtreing
imported or imported only in neg.
ligitile quantities,
Liberalide Credits
In outlining steps to eneourage
American. investment abroad, the
Fri:Weide eakt bL.w$oxPlezerskr
further use of tax tteaties with a
view to recognizing tax concessions
made to foreign capital by other
countries. He said' it might be pas-
sible be liberalize the.credits given
for foreign income taxes. -
He included in his special mes-
sege, read by clerks to the MAIN('
and Senate, a request that Con-
gress continue fundr for US. par-
ticipation in international trade
fairs.
alle pointed ut that this country
until recently had been conspicu-
ously absent from important-inter-
national fairs .. while Soviet and
satellite nations presented costly
exhibit' edesigned__10_ Mienemee •
idea that Russia was "producing
on a large scale for peace and...
creating a paradise for workers."
The Cohunerce Department be-
gan a.trade fair program last Au-
&St autiwrizing,Amerigain, pa '
nation in 11 fairs to be held b.4ere
June 30.
Dr. Sheppard To
Attend Funeral
With Handcuffs On
1. Economic strength among this
country's alliet is estential to US.
security,
2. "Economic growth in under-
developed areas is necessary to
lessen inernational instability
growing out of The vulnerability of
such areas to Communist penetra-
tion and subvelerion."
3. Increasing volume. of 'world
production end trade well help as:
suer econordtc gareeth and a rising
standard of living at home.
Mr-- Eisenhower felt-• thia4-4est
many "uneconomic, man-ni d e
barriers to mutually advantageous
trade and the flow of investment"
existed today among the free pa-
lions. He said also that over tt-
Targe an area of the world cur-
rencies are not yet convertiale.
Unjuetiflable Barriers
"We and 'bur friends abroid ioust
together undertake the lowerine of
the unjustifiable barriers to trade
and investment, and we must do
it on a mutual basis en that the
•
ILLEBRATING-
CHICAGO Mt - Two-month,-
old Alfred Casillas ween't fazed
bit Sunday when five men tried
to hold up the group celebrating
his christening at the' Yahualica
Tavern
The 30 outrages guests defended
his honor witbt beer bottles and
bar :Wools, putting -beret men to
flight-and leaving the rat;er two
out cold on the barroom floor.
Tiny Alfred slept through it all:
- -
CLEVELAND Jan 10 in -Dr.
Samuel H Sheppard goes in hand-
cuffs today to the funeral of his
mother. a suicide
The convicted wife-slayer was
to lea've 'Cuyahoga County • Jail
for the services chained to rhiq
Jailer Michael A. Uccelln and
County Detective. David Yettra.
After the private services at the
Saxton Funeral Home in suburban
Lakewood. Sheppard was to ac-
company his mother's body te its
grave in Sunset Memorial Park.
about seven miles from the funer-
al home •
Then the 31ayear-old osteopathic
brain surgeon will be returned to
the gerrial observation cell where
he Was placed Friday after Mrs.
Ethel Niles abeppard, 64, firel 3
fatal bullet into her brain The
cell i,s reserved for prisoners who
might have some reason to harm
themseiveg. Jail office:11s said Snen-
pard never had shown arty analine-
the move was ellatOrtlary,
Sheppard's relatives decided not
to let his 7-year-old son, Chin, :l
lend Mrs. Sheppard's funeral. They
believed it would be better if he
did not Sue his father in handcuff,.
A minister who visited Sheppard
in his cell quoted him as saying
that his meatier had lest her will
loolive after a jury convicted him
of second degree murder in (ho:A
bludgeon killing of his wife. Mari-
ayn in their Bay Village horne,last
July 4.
Streppeid and -hirmcgtida-n-ot
see each other after he was indict'
ed and re-arrested at his parents'
home Aug 17. but they sometime,.
talked. to each other by telepoone
and Mrs. Sheppard wrote him and
sent him religious and inspiration-
al pamphlet:.
Mrs Sheppard moved into the
home of anotherr sore Dr. Stephen.
after her husband. Dr. Richard A
Sheppard, recently suffered a sev-
ere case of pleurtey and was pet
to be in the Bay -Village hospital
which he operated with his three
son!. She obtained her son's .38 re-
volver from a dresser drawer Fri-
day and killed herself.
The father, beerruse of his condi.
Hon, was unable to attend' the fun-
eral tease,. Hospital attendants
saki his condition was "close to
critical."
Sheppard's attoraeys meanwhile
continued their efforts to have him
released on bail pending adenine
pf atT-appeal. He (cleaved a life
sentence after his conviction but
could seek a partite after erervidi
1,0 years.
• 1r-- ••••••••••.• =t• ot. " i.--•••••111,..111•11••
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MURRAY POPULATION 8.000
AW, C'MON, MR. SPEAKER
•
BOUM SPEAKER Sam Rayburn appears to take an adamant stand as new Rep. Iris Stitch (D),
Georgia, gives him some cotiversation In Washington at Congress opening time. Looking on are (sec-
ond left) Rep. Edith Green (R), Oregon, and Rep. Gracie Pfost (D), Idaho. (international)
Murray High To Miss Tonic Breckenridge DiesMeet Sedalia
Tuesday night with the first earnit
-Murray High will meet Sedalia Yesterday Afternoon
scheduled for TOO p.m. The var-
sity' squads will meet. at 8:00.
Ty Holland's men are in good
Tor trre- -bu
suffer from the' lack of heighta
that -bac taisigued oll
They have a twu on two lase
record thus far. with Sedalia the
strii=lteam they will have met
Mt d Tennie Breckenridge. sec-
to four president< Of
gay State College, passed away
ktinznoun_aLl:21) pm.
death- was caused by a stroke
a clot on the brain.
REPRESENTATIVE. TO BE
HERE JANUARY 19
B D Nisbet, a Contact Repre-
sentative of the Kentucky aes-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board will
be present or Wednesday. January
19 at the American Leteon Home
in Murrcy to assist veterans with
Claims for benefrts.--
_He will ag present from, WOO
a.m.. until 3:00 p.m.
Sawmill Meetings
Will Be Held,
_
The first of a new series of
Kentucky
s 
Division of Forestry-
TVA sawmill conferences 'will be
held at the Community Building
in Benton. Kentucky, on Weenes-
day, January 26. 1955, -•
Past conferences held in the
western Kentucky area have
featured discussions of rrill mana-
gement and logging. The subject, of
this year's . conference v.all be
marketing and producing for
markets. Representatives of sever-
al trade oegarrizations aged large
wood-using industries. will be
hand to take part on the progroW
Details re the program will be
vuteced later.
•
Saved from Sea
low trim. Miss Breckenridge was
?mitre aid gym and- then TO
‘he Murray Hospital.
Shi was quite a lot better Site-
day morning, but died suddenly
about 1:20 Sunday afternoon.
oath (owe as- P • to
afteeTialt "1322r a
The trollege. She has been -a fami-
liar figure 4 the college since
1926 and Served seceetary to
four presidents of the institution.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods today said
-She was a faithful and devoted
worker who always put the in-
terest of her job and of the col-
lege first in her, efforts". ,
Survivors include het mother,
Mrs. t S. Breckenridge of Mien
field; 'three brothers. ,Adair and
William Joseph of Mayfield. and
Robert of Owensboro; three sisters,
Mrs. Jewell Stanfill -.end Jabs.
Clots Parks of Mayfeld, and
Mrs. %Robert C. Boyd of Avyers-
burg. Tennessee. ' .
Four nieces and, ona nephew
also survive her.
. Miss Breckenridge was a native
of Mayfield and the services will
be held there in 1000 a.m. tomor-
row. Mural will beetre the high-
land Park Cemetery.
.ekCenrdlitif to nonage sal
Miss Breckenridge suffered a neck
injury about three week-, ago. and
this injury was aggrevated whad
she was attend.ng the Murray-
Western game Saturday night
RonadChurchill, Incel funeral
director, said that he was sitting
on the row below Miss Breckeni
ridge at the game and happened
to look up asfshe arose from per
seat She obviously was in distrese,
he said, and went to her assst-
a.rice. •
As he left the gym with Miss
Breckearidge .he asked Selma Car-
taycav to get i e 'nor ,nd {,t1-
MTS Tenth Grade
Home Ec Girls
Plan Wardrobes
•
• The tenth grade home economics
class of Hurray trainine School
studied and made accessories to
go with their fall dress they aad
Merle previoustly in class. Each
girl plerined her verrarobe for
tall and winter taking into enri-
sideration what she lied airmen"
arid keeping in mind the color and,
line • most becuming to 'her. A
demonetration was r ven on hat
making' --by Mrs. Pat Thompson.
She brought aldhg several hats
for the girls to try on to deter-
mine what shape of het is ,best
suited for the wearer. -
In addition (ii demonstrating the
construetion' process she told about_
different materials and trimmings
for hats. Several of the girls
ordered hat frames to make hats
froth the Home Demonstration
Agent's office for 51.00 each.
Various coSmittees were chosen
working •en-etikter
gloves,, purses, cuff links, ear
rings, collars, belts, scarves, neck-
laces and fin:vers.r-
A DO/ rests on Malibu BeaCh.
Calif . ocean sands after being
saved by Monte Hertsman And
another lifeguard. Two dogs
chivied tae doe Into the surf and
after sha swam half a mile out
to sues, the two lifeguards swam
out beyond her and forced her
back to land. (Internationa1)'
Examples of in
home arid- proce
th class. Each g
she had made a
by learning to
accessories.
C were made at
re explained to
I thought that
bstantiel saving
make her own
FINDS RATTLE
PHILADELPHIA in - A me-
chanic's method of locat•ng a rat-
tle in his automobile reused city
Pollee to set pp is kidnap alatm
Sunday.
Pfnig Went into aetior when a
woman reported a man shoved
boy into the think of a ear.
slammed the lid and sped away.
50Ie glee them the liceme num-
ber. -
They traced the caret() 'Benedict
Szot, who explained that his :on.
Mike. Was placed In the trunk to
legate a rattle
Mike found it,
Communist On Trial
To Test Law'
By ROBERT 'I% LAUGIIRAN
United Press Staff Correspondent-
CHICAGO tiro - Commdnist
leader Claude Ligntfoot went on
trial today in the US govern-
mentg first court 'attempt to prove
that mere membership in the
Communist Party is a ceime.
The trial of the 38-yesi-old ex-
ecutive secretary of the•
Communist 'Party was the first
court test of a Smith Ace clause
which makes it a ciree "to' ae
come a member of, or' affiliate
with" any group which teaches.
advocates or encourages, he vet-
ferreowerthrfareartne iiii7e717-
171fOt.
Lightfoot. was also the first Red
leader to face trial alarm: 'e
The 81 persons previously cone
vie* under the Smith. Actwere
tried for conspiracy -to arganize
groups working for the govem-
mynas overthrow - not merely
being a member of such a group.
•-•
ff coevicted, Lightfoot could be
sentenced to 10' years in prtson
and a maximam fine .of, $10.000.
Such a Conviction oule also et
the stage /or the ar and im-
prisonment of thousan s of other
American Commtmists
Whatever the efec io here, the
isitue if whet mem ership 171
the Conithun Party is a crime
WaS expected to end ale before
the U.S. Supreme Court.
Lightfoot. a Negro who. says he
has devoted a :lifetime" to Corn:
netintem. -was arrested - last June 12
Vol. LRXVI No. 8
Hammarskjoid And Chou Hold
Final Meeting On U.S. Fliers
By BRUCE W. MUNN
United Press Staff Correspondent
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., Jan, 10
Aft -U.N. Secretary General MN
Hammarskjold and Red China's
Premier Chou En-Lai held their
'fourth and final meeting today on
the, fate •of.laeU.S. fliers jailed by
Peiping as spies.
Hammarskjold and Chou confer-
red to wind up negotiations that
haee been in progress since lest
Thursday.
The meeting was necessarily a
brief one because a farewell pail-a
hed been arranged at the Swedish,
embassy for Hammarskjold. who
-. 
leayes by plane at 7..a.ni: Tuesday.
for Canton.
- Harrrmarskjoho was not expected
to disclose the success or failure
rif his mission until after he hare
felt Red Chinn and probably not
until his return to ignited Nations
headquarters.
Some concerti was voiced abrold
over the abrupt conclusion of the
taiks, rich' had been -Th-tah--
' overwhelmingly by the United Na-
eions General Assembly in a reso-
lution condemning Red China.
There was some belief that Ham-
marskjold either had won an un-
expected diplomatic victory or had
decided that it was useless to pro-
long an unproductive ctinferenee.
Little Significance Seen
But U.N. officials found little
significance in the sudden !ermine-
Mon of the talks. They pointed out
that Harnrnarskjold said at the
outset of his mission that _he .did
'not expect to eorifer more, than
five day t aeattl Mau. -
Peiping 'Radio, Voice of Red
rhiha. Teieft--- lettatede over- -the
-weekend excerpts from an Indian,
Magazine which defended the Corn-.
........ , .
munist regime's imprisonment of
the fliers as "spies."
- Anil Japanese tiewspoplise today
Colkoanudgt- -pfitstragraphs
Ich purportedly • Oftgitrtar- "Tyr
idence" the Reds claim they hive
to prove the fliers were "spiel."
The photographs. distributed by
the C„pmmunist "Asia News SerV-,
ice." claimed to show is portable
radio- which the Reds said was car,
ried by Col. John K. Arnold when
the fliers' B-29, was shot down in
1052. a "pick op device" for IISC
in picking up agents in Red China,
China Carries
Out Heaviest
Raid Of War
By WILLIAM MILLER
Ulined Press. Staff .Correspandent
'TAIPEI. Formose - Re.d:
China carried out its heaviest
bombing raid in five years of
ciastal warfare_ ' today against
Chiang Kal-Sheck's northern out-
post of Tachen Ieland.
The Communist air atta ck
-against the tiny island 200_ miles
north of Formosa' also far out-
stripped anything expire :towed by
United Nation\ forces Miring the
Korea War.
A Nationali.0ea.thinege military
communique said 66 Red planes
swarmed over Tachen ter se,•en
-and one-half hours.
They struck first at 6-30 a.m.
and attaefted 'the island 33 more
times before 2 p.m., the Nationalist
communique said. ,
eatath'a" Nationalises said approxi-
mately 100 bombe were droppial
by the Russian-built planes whieh
were identified as 38 LA-11 light
bernbere. 24 TU-2 fighter bomber!'
and four MIG-15' jet figeters.
Demage and casualties were net
announced in. Formosa.
One -Red plane was believed to
have been shot down. The Red
raids were mot with intense ground
anti-aircraft fir' put •no National-
ist fighters wegre.out to iraltercept
the Red Chinege bembere ,
It was the first serious Chinese
military activity against the Nate
tinnalists this year. It was 'he
third Red ,air atteck on afachen
since the "Little War" started lest
September with the shelling of
Quemoy.
It ,was reported unofficially the!
the Communist planes aimed some
bombs at Nationalist Chinese
shipping in Tacnen harbor
This was vieieed by military
authorities in Taipei as a possible
beginning of Red attempts ta cot
off Taehen's nay gorrison from
its supplies by -sea from Formosa.
OtRer. undfficial reporfa-Tfelm
Tachen said there had beek
when 12 equade of FBI agents come "some" damage in ,Idday!s rail.
verged on his car here • 'Fires were reported there. o
:—.1•11•NWLi••ac..4.• ft..•••••• — MINII•••••••••••• t--noimu;womao••• - -
and a map of the intended es-pion-
age area.
Ample NotEntithd Freednirn
Coramunist China claimed • the
B-29 *as shot down near Antung.
Manchu:ea. Because they were tak-
en prisoner in a country that
technically was not at war, the
fliers were not ,enti,tled to repeat,
nation at Panmunjom, Red China
argued. - ,
The. United States said it had
proof that the fliers were shot
down in Uniform over North Koren
during the Korean War and 'Flout&
have been repatriated in accord-
ance with the Korean Arnastice.
On the eve of the conclusion at
the Hammarskjold mission, Senet,e
Republican Leader William F.
Knowland. said he will menew his
demand for a China blockade it
the airmen are not released.
Atenther senator, Democrat autin
J. Sparkman Alaba%tistryriiii:s :
eta*:
rem. Cabot -Lodge that it was test
not to talk publicly about "alterne-
elves- while Hamneirsiciold is n
Red China.
Vandalism May
Have Caused
Hiway Death
andalisrn may have tii
the death of Private Edward rt.
anlith. age Ie. of Paeildemee_Ciaf-
fornia and the serious injore bf
Private Robert. Idnpre23. of,
Ohio -•ipe .1kletx al . -541 • _. -
Hazel. K.enbaalsr at nitdoight
December /AT. 19,1 licieirding, ter"'
information received from C P.
Brown. Director of the rheigien
of Traffic- for the Common-
wealth of Ilientucky at Frankfort
Under date. of January . 5 Mr
Brown wrilte the Ledger Irnd
Times that his .depactment 'hes
itivestigaed the fatal accident and •
found a warning blinker light
300 feet inside, the Tenneseee'
state line was not burning en the
night of the wreck.
Someone had forced the door
to the switch box which operates
the , yearning signal light and•
stole Ose fuse. Mr. Brown stated,
A news, report in the Lteiger
and • TitTIPS last ,Saturday t ited
the city of Hazel had installed
a blinker light within 300 feet
of the intersection but it seems
this Is the light which was net
burning on the night of the ac-
cident Mr. Brown slates this light
was installed by the Kentucky
Department or Highways in 1952.
also at two locations two blacks
north of the state line. •a
Mr. Brown stales that he 1 c-
heves "traffic control al this
location is adequate for prudent
drivers and since the hiehwny
department is Iot an enforcement
agency it is our thought that we
shrilled not be blamed for tan !a-
hem that might have caused the
death of this service man."
Snow Hits South
For Second Time
The Southwest's second big snow
storm in two weeks whfamedTexee
and Oklahoma today,, with depths
of more than hair 'a foot.
Highways in the tutu states were
flaniggalana- but -deg -.mike_ atkid
they did not fear that the %strand-
ing of thousands of motorists in
the last storm would be reaeand
There was little wind and the
snow was not drifting, they odd.
In the december storm the -Yields
piled the snow into drifts six 'feet
deep.
However, the !dorm wart !mouth
to dram seven inches of mem en
San Angelo, Tex, and six inches
on,, Midland. Tex. There was twn
inches of snow on. the grain,' at
Lawton and Fort err-Olentaintfill
and it WAS still coming down hard.
The" U.S. Weather Bureau raid
a blanket of now of at least one
to two inche's' depth stretched
from west central Texas into
southeastern Oklahoma.
The storm Ono* first in South-
ern Colorado, Nett' Mexico and
Nevadm .but with timer fury.
Snow . was general ''over
Mexico, but it didn't- pile up to
much, more than an`inch. Las Ve-
gas, Nev. got an inch. giving it
a banner year early in tile seminn
for snow falls, and_tatu itynes
Colorado Springy; Colo.
-
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LEDGER AND TINA, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
4.•
Int :segregate
MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 1955tHE LEDGER & TIMES
't1111.14411S.D BY •DGER a TIMES PUBLISHING tOMPANY. um
• noolidation of I. Murray Ledger, Tbe Calloway Time., and T. •tor"- Herald °Mob.. P. le* and the West Kentuckian. Jamie,;11112
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Second Clam Matter
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Sports Parade A
By OSCAR FRALEY
7
-United Press Sports Writer
24
MAXING GOOD STARTd.
Thoee who are accustotted to note the way our na-
• tional Congtess, takes' tip its duties 'for 4 liew sessionu know the complimentary speeches, and the flowers toss-
ed across the i4e4' to members of the opposition party
end soon, sornetiMes abruptly, When partisan issues
arise.
Still lehere is something about the opening or the new
,Congress this year that offers more hope that our law-
makers may have learned -that real progress -can be
made through co-operation, also that partisan matters
. may beset aside for the more important business of thepresent' critical period.
gress to deal
_ - 
-
 
 President„ ,Eisenhower.--c crttichit -expect a DemocraticCongress to support hint. on atiek-otatters- --- as cutting the-armed forces, therefore even -before -this issue goes to
' Congress he his changed it in the hope it will win sup-port. And we believe it will.
. From time to time there will be other matters that
- he will be called upon_to adjustz-or-modify-, but he *fit
--- •Protuabirbne p7olnts of hi".S Pro-gram and he will probably get some mighty)strongDemocratic support, especially ,from Southern. Demo-
' emit's. •
"HEW YORK or 
- . Fearless
FraleY's facts and istuiesi .
Navy surprised the sports, wo:Id
by playing in the Sugar Bevil this
I
year and it heralded •n college
ranks as the Pleartal a new Arms.-
Navy -stamen- drive Vs combat
the youngster appeal of the new
210 pound guard and the Illini are
doing a jubilant hula over his All-
American prospects
• elaseee.,Pageri
When Ralph ',GrIsdrier of Drake
reported to the; 14/CacA 'convention
respite:knit recruoing and. infraa-
tions be was quick to _panic the
newspaperi and magyar-ries tor
their vague "buckshot" stories But
-he finally /aid ,the blame vihexe
belongs ---,- 0n- s ("le disappointed
coaches who without - a "true
knowledge" of exactly, why they
lost a coveted prospees.
second, third and fourth-handed
rumors,
Cherry Corner
News
His. "state of the ,Union" 'speech was highly optimistic.
A month has paiSerr since • 1and he made a direct appeal ,for Democratic support have written ink view. to 'heof his program. How. i'ilstly different from ,the attiitude TPaPer. ala for yot.4 that tess18111 gookof former liresident Truman who had a RepnblIcan Con- tar the Cherry Corner. News here
with.
5-
45 FIRE ENGINES ANSWER CALL
.=1••••••••4111
misimit. SHOOT streams of %ewer into six-story spice firm build-ing in Chicago as a five-alarm fire eats away. Forty-five pieces Ofequipment answered cad. (international
'SPORTSMAN OF THE YEAR'
DI, soon mum, who terms(' the sporie world it
the four-rn ute mile Willer 4•• 1 4. hofd• his of the
-Year tree. 4, tri Vonetoo?i,
t
— •
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I t. IS as it comes 'to my mem ,rs
for I do not have anything lotten
&Ilan. _
" Just about everyone I know had
visitors durats -Az hot Lays c nd
most,. fanulors had .sycial planned
din
their -fsierIlly reuntops - and home
cMan111 
- - - 
--
There wasn't anything especially
planned fur the wr:Let's -wn.laorre
but a, usAal our families' all
gathered ar Moths. -home ,n
Hazel,. for the Cheistrrizr dinner.
The W A. Parkers , of St. Louis
'ere the ,only imen of .rir family
that .came to Kentucky far ,Christ-
its.'
giost people 1 have-. temd wilt
t
about this ChrisLows ;sat a was
one' of the best they '‘ad eve"
had--even the msoy greeting' cards
-that came 1.0 our h ruse- seemed
to have frillen Clearer 1n0lieljism- ntlean.ng than ever
lUd a Viagra greeting from OleI Ke:th. Kennedy's of s.N rth in.'Street and :t was • that f n e gun"
picture 'Thanks Mark you. ...of
f.ne Some if the gees tangs said
we read your colUmn in the paper.
The Mason_ %Wand's had twen-
ty one to eat supper v-sth 'the T
h!rht notht clu:tii o, the 1- oloclays
They ' were really glair' 1.7-have
their ton. Hardy. - rapine irom Ko-
rea fo: this Christmas 
.Also. Bile Joe 414) lgiford. son col
Mr and Mrs Kirby Hoeford. at
near thle Concord Hoel;way ar-
ri•--el home :or Christmas .1 ter
...rig his two' yeah s •-:tn Uncle
San.. ,
•
. Pat Smith. son of Mr 'and Mrs.
Clyde Smith or this route is 'ex-
pected' Mr,- be -Ifrnr.e fr.-(ri itorze
before tang.. , -- . • . *
. Mr ,and Mrs.' Cullen 
-"arrest
and 'daughter. Lucy A-n. spent
Christmas with' that 50._ ; qij bro-
ther.- Thomas. who is In vamp
near El Peso. Texas The} report-
a fine time and , wele gone :I
•week. s • s a
Mr" and 'Mrs Rudy Erste and
Mr. Alta....SaWboon of Murray.
spent the cL‘y luesdav with fiar.
and Mrs. Aron
- MrCuthdo.n.
Mr..-14v,ri McCuaston 
_Woo* 1.
week in... Detroit With- her sister,
before the- holid iys begin, re-
turning horns the 24th •-t Decem-
ber 
.
,We attended the Concord and
Ma -1.eig_jsaglig4tall--ealliateerae-
new college gym and .SaVO tht•
best horn -sehdol bsellgave we us-
ually we •Itrinugh Concord -bet'
Dtelirst ',game of the yrsr. Con-
gratulations to the Redh.rds- for
inning Civet the Mayfiel,4 play's
on the Mayfield fl.or in the. tchir-
nament there.
'This , warm asciather ihe live
days of-the new yeast ix wont ti3
fake swirl .1„10wers come up
Several of • the neigl'aors are
stripping t ibieeco, line weather'for
suth work •
.tvie -enj,iyed 'the beautiful _rose.*
St s Grace .Stubblefil.tri brou,„fht
to the Cherry Corner,Church Sun-
day during Christmas TN.,/ vetre
-a 'part of hen sien's •-ols ei her. '
- - AftbAries •
•
•_
president of the college boxing
,coaches, insists that the dangsos
of pro boxing should not lie men-
tally mansierred-to the college ring
game- He points out thif there has
.been only esne diadem the fusieary
of ISCAA boxing and -there is
bound to be some hurt in any
sport."'
Hughie Devore of Dayton doesn't'were not filled at year and the tnink you can sell the college gind-
&agar Bowl footbaff appearance der of today Mose inspirational
teed off an enlistment drive. Army Pep talks of the old clays.
Relaxed144has been blocked on bowl appear- Keeps 11.
-
ances be:ause its semester ends We like to keep our kids re-in late December and the players laded," says Hughic whose team
would ndss examinations. This will upset highly favored M;ami last
season for the tough Ohio team's
be changed to help keep all the
kids from going off "Into the will lone defeat. -Miami snored lirstbliit yonder at Denver agarnst us and, if the kids had" 
been 'high' they might have lost
Illinois will core up nest season
woh- its first Hawansn football all their pep right then andplayer He is Tusi Thal:. a 6-foot there •
Secood guessing is one of the
savage pleasures of the alumru
wolves and Ray Eliot. the IlimZes
football coach, tells a story which
illustrates it fully
According to Eliot, an old grad
who had quarter backed tus alma
meter sat in the stands and tried
to call thi_siolayi coin rig up on
the field.--
 
-
'He'. tight to hit centin.,-
 the old
grad co mcnted
The quartet back on. Ile fie&
swept end for 30 yards
-Nose he ShOUld thrs.s- a pass,"
the grad insisted
The kid called a pl.iy through
center good for p yarns
the trianie ceriRT,
the old grailLigg- 
-
The kid awrfese a pair good for
30 yards to .the twegaard line-
'What should lie du re.wr a by-
stander needled.
"I got him 0 is far.- the old
grad sat back contentedly• 
-Now
he's on his own"
•
Standard
'ileapons Now
uelear
•
WASKINGTON 4?
authorities said today that nuclear
weapons have become staodsrd
equiptisesit for all of the- armed
services,
-Atomic
That, they said, is the 'Meaningpf #4 brief passage us Pi.esident
Ent n:.oweics- State of the Union
enemas.. 
•
• For years after the war atomw.
arms were . categorized as 
-special
weapons."
•
' But on Dec_ 8. 1953. the Presi-dent mesa in . speech to the United
Nateons that 
-atomic weapons
have virtually achieved con cn -tOnal statue within OUP armed
services.' •
Thursday. before a joint eession
of the House and Senate. he Woke
of continuing -to .improve and "-
pond nur supplies of nuclear v)eare
tins tor our land, naval, and ale
forces."
In the 13 months .between the
two statements, ofie atomic official
said, nuclear weapons of many
kinds have achieved compie.ely
conventional status.
Among these is the flebomb. per-
fected since the United Nations
speech One plane carrying one
such weapon packs more sheer
violence than a large plane in
World War fl were able o deii-er
thrlughlbut the course of that con-
flict.
As the President indi..oited
Thursday, the official eid, the.
problem is nU•S one of stockpiling
the family of weapons already in
production and ot perfecting _new
ones as new uses suggest them-
sets*.
'Statistics Given
On Hospitalization
Of Children
NEW. YORK - One child 'On
every 12 is admitted to a hospital
during the year: and thc averase,
stay is rive days, according to a
study of the -xperienee among
childresi of. Metrocolitan Life' In-
surance. Compaty *Personnel . in-
sured Linicf. the conipsny's group
insurance program.
The study, cundu:ted by the
company's statisticians. Covered th •
'Period fro+ August 1993 through
July 1954, and included 2.163 hoz-
pitalizeJ clildr4n . in virtually
every section of the united states
Among there children,. all 18
years of age or under approxi-
Clams wet e paid on boys far
every ten, girls Three fourths of
the children hospitalized were
under 10 years oi age
Stalely, including the treatment
of fractures and dislocations, was
performed on 70 percent Of the
hospitalized children, with tonsil-
lectomies and adoidectomite
counting for over half of the
surgEal cases the average hos-
pital stay for all surgical eases
was 3.6 days.
Among the nonsurgical eases, for
which the hospital stay averaged
86 days, diseases 01 the rano re-
tory system headed the 1:st Pneu-
monia and influ-nta were the
most 'commun. Almost Tao-thirds
of the victims of respiratory di-
seases were under five year! ot
About one-eighth- of the non-
surgical cases were treated for
accidentaj Injuries, including head
injuries, poisoning, contusions, la-
cerations, and' spr sins or strains
Altogether, there were twice as
many claims for hispital treat-
ment of accidental injuries among
boys ar-among
_ 11114-- Worsaitrfre.1" eases Moludlol
12 of aeute poliomyelitis — five
among girls and '-even among boys.
One child died &GA_ natter admis-
sien to the hospital. The average
hospital stay for the oth:r 11 was
87 dOYs- Eight of the 12 victims
wore under age 10.
Nash Motors
Announces'
New Models
--automobile Ciesien7iiie new- wrap-
ai-und front fendeis,
hood and grille are entirely. new
In citrign. and comuine to present
appearance completely unlike
any other Auierican car, Aber-
nethy
DETROIT -- Sash Motors. has
'developed an entirely row model,
series to accortmodate the exten-
sive changes in Ambassador and
Statesman passenger cars for 1996,
Roy Abernethy. Nash sales vice-
president, announced today.
With a brdnd new V-8 engise
developing 208 horsepower . as
standard equipment and a dis-
tinctively unique styling concept
to match, the Ambassador V-8 ser-
iea will be the top of the 1955Nash line. Abernethy sent •
-Sweeping changes in design and
performance character:stirs are
carried throughout the Ambalia-
dor and Statesman series, in ad-
dition to retaining the famous
Nash features like 'double strength
single unit body' construction, deep
coil ride. Airliner Reclining Seats
ai ---1"vrtvi Travel Bed, combined
air conditioning and he:Ain* sys-
tern and many others.' he said. ,
"These new Nash models usher
in a new era of aggressive leadero
ship and progressive styling
trends, with a quality and va'oe
unmatched by any car in their
price range.
".:With its new and dramatic
styling soncelit.„..w4 are. assofident
that Nash Motors. will. _batter_ its
-sales position du_ring 1953"
The now Nash models. Aber-
nethy explained, will be shoe
for the fleet time at the Chic le•..
Aatornotsile Show, Jan 8-16. Pt4kilic,
shawings at Nash dealerships
throtighout the tountry will be
held_ in Irrbruarx-
.rps•_
include super and rustotn four-
door Mid cuetorn Country Club
hardtop models in the Ambassador
V-11, Ambassador Six and States-
man series. „
. Both models are completely re
styled in appeaaance. !nude and
outside, setting re's- trends in
- 
- -
JUKE ` LOVE-FOR-SALE' FIGURES -•
and wife
Sjteui Eder
Merguerl
Pat Nerd, star %Anew'. Cordoba Barbara HaritionMA IS PART of the all-star love-fur-sale cast In we new trialof Minot (Mickey) Jelke, heft to an oleo fortune who is chargedwith procuring -ran girls" for prostitution In 'Clew York. Hismarried Sylvia Eder followink his pest trial. Ray Russell Daytoniallegedly forced girls to "kick WKS" part or their $100-to-1600-a-night fees. Pat Ward, Marguerite Cordoba and Barbels Harmonhe , e been objects of investigation by the defense. (international) It
•
. THE SEAMASTER, A 600-MPH fOUR:-JET MINE LAYER
• Ellki II -- .._ 
'
.:"...-Alai.--....... • _
P , 
la
- 114i U. S. seavlog first multilet seaplane., the XP-6-M-1 Seamaster, rolls nit of the Martin plaetIn Baltimore, ready to show its 600-mph-plus speed. The ,:!taft carries aircvr of five, has four. Allison 3-71 ,turbojet engines with takeoff afterburners, can crutee at 40,000 feet. The Beamastert-',e..eurs1--....:r r-nd rater'; .711;e/ice -cr, ese 7 .:',...- 5 -. "' '.- • ,,, •„.........soz-ss sist,...s.oi,.r- i.
-Wisfases
4
•
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110
The front fender design is a
dominant feature of the new Nash
mode.s, with headlights Moved
from the fenders and relocated in
grille. The. front ! fenders are com-
pletely restyled to prnVide a new
powerful, forward-thrusting look.
A crease line repeats the reverse
angle of the front fenders and
carries rearward through the side
panels to the tael lights. The par-
tially cut-out fender upsnings are
designed to blend with the fender
styling, -
Man Loses Wallet
Cancels Wedding
MANILA 6/1 - Conrad.° Chigoe°
,cancelled his weeding plan today
when, after taking fiancee for a
taxi iide, he found his wallet
was rri,..inZ
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
104 Maple St.—Phone 262
TtRMINIX-WerIds largest
termite control organisation
• 
••••••••••••••11111111.11011..M....111. PIONI=MM14.1.
Driver Just
"Excited" After Race
HOUSTON, Tcx. tIP - Patrol-
men M. L. Singleton and Le.oy
Mouser, traveling 85 miles an
hour, fired 18 shots' before they
halted vastine Fenix, 21
Fenix, arrested for running 111
red lights, eight stop signs and
going 85 miles an hour in a 30-
mile zone, told the officers "I just
gut excited."
Read Our Classified
PIERCE $450.00
Wedding Ring $150.00
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 8. 4th St. Phone 193-J
1/411omm000Mmmio r•
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxygen
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
•
"THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL Homy'
Murie44. Ready Mix Co,
-Your Every (concrete Need"
Obene End Murray. Ky.
citil
 a
•
"LONG DISTANCE
(Rates ore Lowy
H•re ore some examples:
--P.-%-sr..Louisville to leak* Placid . . 
—
. . .41,10
Bowling Green to Sun Valley 
 
Owensboro to Chicago 
 75c
Paducah to St. Louis 
 50c
Frankfort to Nashville 
 55c
Winchester to Boston 
 $1.20 j4
These simple rates are for three minetek i
eat:on-to-station, after S P et and all day
Sunday. Federal sicise.taxes are extra.
•
. . . Call by Number-It's Fasterll
Southern Bell
Talanhonn and TalenTlph
- 
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TM LEDGER
 AND
 TIMES, MURRAY, KRNYTJCIII1
OR RENT
 1
2 ROOM FURNfSH-
So. 5th. Phone 1328XJ.
,115c
T. 4 ROOM HOUSE.
front porch. back porch.
it. South 9th Ext. Phone
jlep
GE APT. FOR RENT. FUR-
Steam neat. electrical ap-
es. Immediate possession.
It 535. j 1 1 p
RENT: MODERN TWO BED-
oom house located two blocks
m College. Mrs. Ottis Patton, 803
live, phone 1288. 110c
OR RENT: HOUSE ON 7TH
ow vacant. Allen Rose, 802 Vmo
taper month. jlOp
F YOU WANT TO RENT A
eshing machine for 30 days, call
G. Richardson. phone 74. elle
OR RENT:. BkALE KOMI-
gle Rooms, $5 00 and op. Room
•ith twin beds, $3.50 era. Room
with private oath $740 Hot arid
cold water in all room'.
RENT: 4 ROOM AOART-
ment: Private bath and private
enhance. Heat, light and water
furnished. Good iciest/on next dear
to hospital in Jennings building
at 805 Poplar street. See Mrs.
Mabel Stom at Tboroughbred Grill
or at the residence or call Albert
Wallace at Cadiz. Ky. (TM)
FOR SALE
FOR 1ALE: APT SIZE G-r ELEC-
trIc stove, good condition $65. Call
1770 or see at 1610 Milker 
Ave.JlIc
F5173"-ALE ON JANUARY 13.
1955 at otie o'clock pm. the old
Church house of true Pleasant Val-
ley Church of Christ. Size ot
building 42 x 36. Sale will start
plomptly at 1 p.m. Seller Dougles
Shoe.eaker. )12p
NOTICE
I WILL PICK UP YOUR GAR
CROSSWORD PUZZLE """'
A.CAOSS
ouna °IfIft1-4.1 rant
0-Music: Iasi
written
13-Inactive
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CHAPTER TWENTY
I LAID the brooch back is its
etas' box without stepping from
• end of the dresser. I put the
, In its place but my hand stayed
%ere it was, outstretched shove
e box. Something to the light of
, r.e dresser had moved. It was the
other narrow door.
It took hanger swinging open
lbw 1 ne.d any way of knowing.
1.7a, nand was still ext ended over
t he dresser. For a second after
e door stopped moving there was
ly the empty frame. Then
, ric.ket stepped through.
She stood, turning her head from
fide to side, as If she could get my
scent
"Who in here?"
1 didn't stir. oo
Slowly she started coming to-
ss ard me, her groping hands ex-
ogpring the spare ahead of tier like
?-rne Insect with inquisitive an-
nite.
. was cornered between the end
t he dresser and the window with
orieltei moving into the oar ow
•etes formed by the dresser and
bed. I thought of ttui closet
ede me but she would hear me
n the door. I ?row and warted.
She was only ft few feet away
ow, one hand pointing toward me,
other teeiing along the top of
dresser—running over each or-
(le as though to check its poei-
on. When the skinny fingers
ound the -glass box they palmed
nd "reihieved the lid. Having fen
e Cameo they reip/aeod the lid
nellereontinued their course -owned
y end ot the dresser, manipulat•
g slowly like someone playing
lent notes on • mete keyboard.
Whoa she reached the end of
e *reefer she was so close I
amen ner breath, heavy with
the aeons of snuff. I was
certath then that she could
re, iirMr playing blind was a
Or • ruse. I flattened deck
:nt.0 window, making the most
of eponlled recess, but there
ens place to put my legs. Her
la layed across the eurta.inatrine" 
ches of my face. I stopped
e g and tried to subdue shy
I watched the pinkish-tan
, lie passes back and forth
hands of a hypnotist
reached the point where
I couldn't etand Lt any
2-1,roit drink
1-Part of Occket4-Trodere
-1,r tee of
pr !non] nab
1--Rier In
Germacie
II-Looked
klixedly
10-11 • ke ova
2v-8c0, t o
I -A Md. ut O.
21-AJold
of
to team
ni-Measoranda
- Taut_
2116-1rt Ices
- A et•t•
4•1.0e.1
V•rtetz_31 -ComPwrr • WStut eff 
40- POPIletil
412-.. Proles : botnr•
461=ter•IV not
.1147$
41-gnat/at
4$-li. eon
6' r tr.rfoe at no•
62-Place
66- Neg.r Irti
bage and trash
time. Call M I
 AMMO
;(11..%= ,`74j172,1 Nichols Gets_
WANT
W 1914..S WRATHER Portialt and Steamer ForCommercial photography. So u t h
side square. Murray. Phone 1439
. 
 Christmasor 1073. fl2cSINCIER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murra y. for
Sales, Service. Repair. contact
Leon Hall, 1411 Poplar. Phone
1074-IL ife
HELP WANTED
WANTED: MAN WITH CAR FOR
route work. Permanent work by
appointment. Must be dependable
Average $70 per week to start
Write Box 32-C. (JI1P)
Wanted To Buy
WANT TO BUY. GOOD USED
piano. Phone 321 or MM. Mk
[ For Sale Or Rent I
POR` RENT CYR SALE: HOUSE AT
New Concord. See Shelton Canady
on West Main, Murray, Ky. Phone
No. 1020R. JI2p.
Wanted
WORK WANTED: WILL TAKE
care of children or do practical
sing lenune 66143. ORP
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHITEHOUSE
By MERRIMAN SMITh
lettftee Prom White House Writer
WASHINGTON B.4ettee s
.it 'the NIfPie House:
The *tine House traveling sea
come back Irani Augusta thorough-
ly aboped—and a tough month
ahead.
The Etsennower Staff could eot
recall a perrod of more minter-
'opted work than else Mocalled
m Omega':
The Presid.ent. himself, put :n
littich longer workireg _hours then
iimal when he is a remdent at
the Augusta Naboulfil Gulf Cluu.
What caused the work.' and tne
fletigne was having the French At-
bernbiy crisis added to the normil
ry heavy program of preparing the
presidential inessages to the new
Congress.
longer. She turned arid, opening
the cboset beside her, explored it
carefully. Cloung it and nearly
stepping on my foot, she went back
along the bed and the dresser andbegan circling the rest cc the
room.
At the doorway to Ansou'e ream
she found the door open and
stopped, whispering, "Mistutt An-
son?"
Getting no answer, she swung
around, pulling the door shut.
Then she crossed the room again
to the little doorway she had come
through.
As she disappeared I heard Iser
footsteps going down some stairs./t must be a service stairway from
Ute rear of the house.
I got across use room as test as
1 could, through the door Into An-
son's room and out to the nail
Once on the front stairs, I knew? 1
could gain ground on Cricket. I
got down to the library and was
sitting in front the Ore by the
time she groped her way to the
library door.
She stood • moment, listening
I stirred the Ore for her benefit,
rattling the poker against the
brass andirons.
She waned, giving the that un-
easy impression once again that
she could see, then, slowly, she
moved back along the hall. the
creaky board under her foot wail
the only sound.
When my breathing slowed a bit
1 Walked closer to the portrait In
the frame. This Eielle, looking dik-
ainfltngiy at me from the gold
frame. What kind of pirson had
she been? This morning Yoke
Gairdner had said he wanted to
help Harrison Purcell, but there
had been a time he hadn't Had
Belle put hew spell on everyone
who knew tier—Harrison Purcell,
Anson a colorless father whatever
his niune rum' been, on her eon!
Or was it that Young Anaoh did
something to thiegs he touched
that kept them In a state of hfe-
less sumpenston, like those dusty
hawks up In his bedroom?
I moved over to the shelves of
books. Down oa the loiver shelf be-
side Robert E. Lee's biography, I
found what I WSJ looking for—The
Gentleman's Recreat4ost: Beteg a
Treating of Ratekltia and Irauke••
•
ry. It was In an old half morocco
bipdteg, pub-imbed in London In
10116, not a large book but •
beauty. There was one called
Coarsens and Falconry and sev-
eral others, all on falconry, that
looked like items for a collection.
1 took out • couple and theunbed
through them, looking at the old
Mateo 
•
I carried one book to the 'settee
before the Ore and, after lightki
cigaret, tested through the text.
ft was laced with odd words like
hoping and Aungsr trace sad
mates. There was • pleasant litthl
tip on making a hawk ken* for
Sight by keeping hem awake the
night before by the 4444I of droggcs.
It was also suggested that the
hawk be made ready for the kill
by the orfer of a taste of warms
blood severs! Rotas before being
!town. It didn't say what kind of
blood.
A sound made me turn around.
It was Dana, stiusding in the door-
way.
I could see a change in her.
More sharp-set, to use a phew
from the book I was holding.
•Cricket let me wait," I said.
"I've been learning • litHe about
falconry." As 1 laid the book be-1
tween us I noticed she was ehtver-
ing.
She saw me watching her and
Mid, "It's cold outside."
I had a pre* good fire going
but she got up and piled on more
wood,esending sparks up the Calla:
ney. When she miens back to the
settee she kept tier airMs wrapped
around herself as it she could still
be cold With that blaze in front
of US.
Turning away from the tire and
kicating ni. ennetly in the eyes, she
Mld, "Who are you
"My name's Charles Grattoie
Peopte who 6e Cu bother call me
Ortit As I told yell yesterday, I'm
down here to take 1001014 pictures."
-Where/ do you live?"
It sounded naivs, ft might be
something more. I took a drag on
my cigaret
"I'm not like you, with nice roots
In On old notneeteed. rnt one of
theft people Who move around." I
told her • tittle about the kir'. es!
places I've been.
e7er Be Cenfiresed ,
By HAMAN It. NICHOLS
Uafted rreee Staff Celitespondent
WASHINGTON tilt —I got what
I've always wanted for Christmas,
a Stanley Steamer automobile.
This wasn't a real one. ft was
a 60 cent modle you have to glue
together. A sort of a quick con-
struction kit. The American Auto
mobile Asilicioiation headquaritre
here has some 25 of these . tiny
models in a show-case in the' lob-
by of their new building
My Steamer is a 1909 job. Also
in the AAA exhibit are 1903 Cadi1- 0
lace, a 1910 replica of the Medol T
Ford. A 1911 Rolls Royce, and cars'
the- very young among us never
heard of, like the 1904 Rambler,
the 1910 Pierce Arrow—not to
mention a few others like the 1914
Stutz Bearcat, the 1908 Buick Ram-
bler.
All are fine machine, of' course.
But mine would be the beet of
the Model lot if I could get. the
plastic pieces assembled.
Left-Footed Elephant et:*
kin- kW& lreetef
footed elephant when it comes to
putting things together. The peo-
ple who make these pieces tell
you that you can "easily build one
of these models in an flour." It
adds, I hope in fun, that. these
"authentic es scale inch cars of
bygone days will bring hours of
fun. for young and old."
Here were Some of the instruc-
tions:
Place wheels on axles. Hold axle
carefully over an open flame. I
used a eigaret lighter and over-did
it. There went two wheels.
Slide steering column into slot
in floorboard on right side of body
See drawing. The drawing didri'L
reveal much. And fur lack of a
slIde column, Witch I didn't re-
cognize on sight, another opera-
tion was lust.
Never Get Done
Insert rear axle in right _ride of
body. That shouldn't have been too
difficult, but somehow it never got.
done.
And so it went From front fen-
der to left side of body to posi-
tion on right side while I applied
more and more glue. .
Place steering wheel in hands of
figure after paint is dry', the in-
structions wound up. I didn't bo-
ther to paint, so I didn't luso
around putting the steering thing
in hands of figure.
'Now your model is complete
and ready for the den or office,"
the inetructions say.
Well, my model isn't ready for
anything. I have a few missing
parts, which I probably lost en
the way home. I also have a few
things like the rear axle and the
side-lamps and the "upholstery"
left over 
_ _
CAR OfFERS IN-BUR.T COFFEE SHELF
The latest Chevrolets arm an innovation that makes coffee steps
ears consenient for travelers. The iaside of the door to the glose
eMispartraent eontatne two circular ells, forming snug holders for
cups. The glove compartment slants downward to present spinouts.
NANCY
II 
DON'T STAND SO
CLOSE TO THE
EDGE, HERMAN
•
•
TPAGE THREE
iberace- . -,,graph is on nearly everything there, "Liberace."signature, That autowet fans sent— handepaintUd ti e s,
Ai.ded In hankerchiefs and the pla,y-'eerde, sprinkeled with sequires..An Ettlevar old Cincinnati ledy.
who says ehe wears a tiny Liber-Rry
-rest, we have ell -expected. too
coat, wrote, "Per Heaven's sake.
aco piano-clnelle emblem on 'herecove 
much of you." The President ofBy ALINE MOSEY the Liberace Club of lereadview,United Pram SUM Correspondent Ill warned, "You have overwork-
-
l ed yourself for all of your fans...HOLLYWOOD fife —Liberace iit
being helped on the road to recov-
ery by get-well gifts from his fans.
Among other things he's received
40,000 cards, a monogrammed hot
water bottle and sequined playing
cards.
Liberace. recently reverted he
was suffering from a mild heart
strain and he had been ordered to
stay in bed for two months.
The pianist is recovering so
nicely that he has been hopping
out to dinner at the Cocuanui
Grove and other well-upholstered
recuperation centers. I dropped
.around to his business manager's'
office to see how the Liberace
fans were taring, and telpirently
they feel worse than Liberace.
"We've had long distance phone
culls a k; from all coer the country,
wanting to know about Lee," Cli-
Uaimed the business manager, an
evergetic Man named Seyrir eur
• •••
Forty Tliouseinds Memages
"Telegrams! Letters! Christmos
cards! Get-v.oll cards! The mail-
man, .was bringing the cards into
Leee:"ItottSe_trk.grocery laoxes. He
must have received- at least 40,000."
Shche of the Mare concerned fans
of TV's genuine- matinee idol sent
him gifts. One is the hot water
bottle. It has a felt cover em-
broidered with that piano and the
AND DORI''T
STAND
UNDER
THAT
Bla
ROCK
Ur MINER
ABB1E an' SLATS
'IOU MEAN THAT STUBBORN, UHIVASHIOOLO BARNACLE WON'T t.0'. US IN;
WE'RE ON A VERY TIGHT SCHEDULE,
MISS GROGGiNS; DREAM HOUSE
MAGAZINE MAKES NO ALLOWANCE
POR HUMAN FRAILTIES
your health is more important."
Whole Family Cried
Two Denver teen-agers rushed a
special delivery get-well card, "We
are praying, for your complete re-
cover-Y." A Baltimore - lady pleadea
"Come back to us safe and sound."
The Sherman Oaks, Calif., fan club
wrote, ',all the club members are
deeply concerned over your ill-
ness.",..
"The whole tardilycried when
we heard you were ill," a New
York fan letter said.
Even Joanne Rio, Liberace'e EX-
girl mend,. wired, "Unhappy to
hear of your illness." A Pittsburgh
fan. waxed poetieel in a' wire;
"Miles apart, close at heart, all
praying for speed); recivery."
Business • manager Holler said
Liberace will return to his TV
films in February and (men the
new Riviera Hotel in Las Nettles
en. April, but he had to cancel
his concert tour.
The pianists January project
HELP for Coughs
You feel cooling,ocothing help from
the very first dose. ( logging phlegm
is loosened, you -breathe deeper.
CREOMUL SION
mimes Coombs, Chest .Colds, Acute Breocitit,s
•
4.•••••.,
ill be compiling his levorite
recipes.
"Each dish has to do with a per-
sonal event in his life," explained
Heller as he loaded me down with
four Liberace record albums -and-
earrings in the shape of oianos
and candelabra. "The book will
be an autobiography with recipes."
Five Days In Jail
Taken By Man
MOREHT:AD, Minn. Ith — Clarence
A. Thveten said he had enough
motley to pay his $5.00 fine for
pasting a led light. — but chose
five days its jail Instead
"I need a rest," he told the
judge.
Thief Steals
License Plate
_
CHICAGO ilh — A test-working
thief stole the 1955 license plate
from the front of Willis Well's
euto while- Wells was fastening
the rear plate in -place.
— Wanted to Buy —
A few loads good
yellow ear corn.
Top market price
ROSS FEED CO.
MURRAY, KY.
TeL 101
XCEPTIONAL INCOME
SPARE OR FULL TIME
COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
VENDING MACHINES
l't'RNIslIED WITHOUT CHARGE TO OUR DE 11,ERS
RS reliable es holesale concern. In order to entatlislt n-w
outieti'' for General 'ending Merchandise and Sundry
Products, PLUS a Brand Nee Line that 'Ore -COM-
PETITIVE in thie area. We will furnish all anachirfes and
establish route I% ithou t charge for responsible pi rson
two the riloney to handle nierehandi, for cash You do
not buy the machines, Out you do keep the prolate. Must
heiesege car. good ci35.rSclSX.*pod- eitedit - and - carver
not lab than $500.00 eorth of merchandise.
• \ suLLING OR s0ILlurrifiti
• NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
• WILL TRAIN PERSON SELECTED
• WE PLACE MACHINES FOR 11131.1
• NO CHARGE FOR DEALERSHIP
• For Personal interview write
• MOUND t'ITY PRODUCTS
• 3615 °LOVE ter.. Suite 501
• ST. LOI.1.6 elpiteOURI
• Include Your Phone Number
PLEASE GO HOME
AND TAKE CARE
O YOURSELF.
••• • I ha 00 —AS,. •••••••
Co.
By Ernie Bushmillet
HE OWES ME
A COLLAR
w„.
Aps,"5",../.•5-•-/C 
- 
-
i„„
411
•
CALLIN POP NAMES -
WON'T HELP VOW HE SAYS
GEORGE WASHINGTON
SLEPT IN HIS HOUSE -
-Amp NO HOUSE HE
SLEPT IN IS GONNA
BE RIPPED DOWN
UNLESS IT'S OVER
MY DEAD 
 
BODY!:
•
,..o=1,—....a.....•••••••••••616,44r1101411r:..a • .777„... •
ee.ole
• tp•
POP- PUT
THAT SWORD
DOWN BEFORE
YOU HURT
voug-
SELF ;
la440W*164
By Al Capp
bOlT—L-LOOK WHAT IT
DID TO TN' REFEREEif-
_ 
-Raebura-lfaft Buren
THIS CALLS FOR HIGH-LEVEL
STRATEGY. .I'D BETTER
(CHOKE) CALL THE BOSS
AND PLEAD FOR
INSTRUCTIONS.'
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Club News Activities
eddingsJo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1150-W - W Locals
Social Calendar
Monday, Jareary ..'clock. This Will be a meet:ig
'the Sleet; Dena:a:rah: Open to the public.
Mairray Woman's Club wal meet • • • •
at the _club hawse -oiea4thiily 
_
at Wednesday. January lao'cluck.
• a I • - 'Pie -Arts and Crafts Club 'ICI
meet at the home of Mrs. E. A.The Winsome Class a' tat,' Meni-
ruckela South . Ninth Street. withorlal Baptist Criurvh wal onee '
Topper Dog
Not Really
A Toper
By J1( If GAVER •
United Preas Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK - ybis is to
taase Wnnzav Tee That.ss apple at tiostesis a:AMIC M's Era I....fhb .2:
1.116•,,••ts'•1V a'cloCk.aeveri-th.rte a
The Jessie Ludwick Care of •
Woman's Association of the
lege Presbyteamn rail . .
meet at the churchaat two-thirty
o'clock. Mernbera note aaange in
nu-et:tor date.
• • • • .
-The ,EuzeIian Class of-the Fuht
rrioathIy-iseetiriga at the .home .
o'rTZZ.-"Z v b.
Bailey roggins J. -.
ch• arge. Of the iltriirlgeillery.
• • • • 
Tuesday. Jarniar, II
_. The Potter: liarnemakttc
-.Club will meet 117s. Lowry
--- Fattier -at, ohe o'clock -
Circles 01 -the W1ES of t.F
Baptst Churrh -sall mete at ma-
-Iraly o'clock as •foll s 1 a It.
-Mra "Jr ITS Tax. '37-
Jeaase Subeets. 11
Joe'anal
'
twoM__--hlrea P
- •
• a
!,Executive Commitara of. •a.•2
Vetted Church aWorrien of Mora ,y
"•••7111- meet. at the home of tne
president: Mrs- N. P. Kahan; at
_v.. 0-thirty o'clock-
• • • • •
Murray Star Chapter -No. 4'9
- Order of the EasIerr. Star a
hcad its regular meeting at 'a •
Masonic Witch-- fifteen .
o'clock.
• .• • • . -a-
, 
- ---
Murray Eiran..41• AAAU wfl
meet in the home eaonoralea maar,
of the se:e.are beildaag -at Situryaw-i-
State .._Catlege sei•ea -
•
Back on the Job
STEWARDESS Mary Louise Mc-
Ettnck, 23, waves from plane
In Boston on returning to her
job after recovering from a
November plane crash In New
Hampshire. (internatioriail
teleinsaon has led least one dog
agiray and ttyvied him into a
champion ittsh.
Aleoh)tiCaTii speakine. Neil. the
St. EleiMard of the *Topper" ser-
ies.. is a phony. Although from a
'mg line of Alpine brandy keg
toters, hestifl ,has the raive idea
that geapes are grown to be eaten'
Neil. --of- course. is a very con-
vincing dipsomaniac in 'his work
because he is at real trouper who
knows' hoar to Eivehis all while
the cameras turn. So, When :he
script calls for one of the characa
ters to ply Neil with n bit a grog.
that !log gives Ikery appearance
of avid _addiction- thanks to Carl
Spit!, _
jOif&aarherarrray or--mar- not behU.y larger-than ikk-a, is the
owner-trainer, a veteran ot the
Hollywood movie lots, who is on
the .set every minute the half-
hour- TV shows are being filmed
in the,. movie capital.
fiesmehnew A Peebles@ •
-The drinking bits airnetirnes
"create" a- ptaablema- Ssrtz said.
"Ithu , can't. just- .order a dog *a
drink water whenever you saint
him to do so. because if he isn't
thirst*. be 'tin't drink. So I kaep
hit-: hand a little beef broth and
Put it in the container from which
the dog is to drink"
Neil and Spitz are in town for
a little promotion work. which doe,
not include making the rounds cia
the night clubs as might be as.
. stained by those who kt ow Neil
only by TV reputation.
.1
••••
os •
, DM THEY Ei,011,:A _CILIEST!Ot:1--
HOLLYWOOD'S NEW YEAR opened with filmtownere wondering
whether Clark Gable and Kay Williams pulled an elopement The
four-times-wed Gable and twice-ased Kay are shavan at a recen
nransiere in Hollywood. t1atersiationa4)
_
li&dsvAier
YOU'LL ALWAYS FIND THEIR KIND
WHERE THE FORBIDDEN IS FOR SALE!
Maureen Macdonald
O'HARA • CAREY
*Pig ai.ER
AMCA.
TUESDAY
and WED.
T•chnicolor
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
VARSITY
, RORY CALHOUN
in "4 GUNS TO
THE BORDER"
with Walter B1-ennan
CAPITOL
VICTOR MATURE
in "DEMETRIUS
And The GLADIATORS"
with Susan Hayward
1.•
Amomill11111111111111111•111111111111111111111W
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"He much prefers Central Bark
ri 6 e . .Splr. wit In
some ways he% actually getting
mona exercise -and- -fun- latre than
he does at home. ata-least when
nes involved in a regular shooting
mheduaed out there When were
turning out twit, of the shows a
week. he gets. time for little ex-
cept workaa.
• Get New Name ,
Neil was known as Buck before
he gat the new label upan joining
the Tupper- program almost two
years ago Buck was the rarnt
his grandsire, who, helped
Clirk Goble in an old movie ‘,
aah.of Jaok London'. -Call of ,na
Id" An earher member of the
line sugpoited John Barrymore iii
-111aby Thek
• "Ii.e's very f oad, of act ars. ' Sp.=
said., 'and 1 have trouble letralanit
has. from getting rotten spoiled.
Ir be's out faoeh taricIr my control
whey long at onNk time, he gets
to -friendly with everyone that I
Janitor Does Too
Good Sweeping Job
WEST LOS ANGELES 4u, -
JanitorAltus Stringfellow. 57, has
been,afeeused by the FBI of doi.ig
top" good .1 job aweepiry Out the
vault at the Westwood Village
branch of the Rank of America.
The agents said $2.000 disap-
peared loan the-Vault aloag' with
Sar ingfellowaa _;wc maraca ,
Woman Giggle
Breaks Connections
SELAGELSE, Denmark IT -
Telephone company offic.als warn-
ed a woman to stop laughing °vet
the phone because her giggling
breaks conections on lines 'that
carry 48 conversations s'multane-
ously.
Man Sells Stock
On Wingless Plane
LOS ANGELES tIF -
E. Horton, Los Angeles prOmotra
was jailed for 90 days for sell:
stock in violatien of court orders.
The stock µIgor a wingless I
airplane:
haVe trouble making hint obey I
commands. "
'The commands, of course, are i
all silent - they have to be for ,
talking nativie a-nd television. The
training for this ,nvolyes vocal
coma:ran& in the abegiraiin,ga l -
they are alwaYs accompanied a
a certain gesture so that when t
voice is no longer used the d
will obey the gesture.- • •
GOP Exclusive
THE ONLY GOP job vacancy Us
the 84th Congress-Republ,caft
policy chairman - is occupied
by Senator Styles Bridges
New Hampshire (above', He
Succeeds Homer Ferguson.
Michigan. defeated in last tyro
MactIona. Bridges was presi-
dent pro tempore of the
iniariwitionni)
THEY'RE IN THE DRIVER'S SEAT
' Democratic leaders, from left: Earle C.. (laments, Kentucky,
majority whip; Waiter F. George, Georgia, president pro tempore:
Lyndon Johnsen, Texas, majority leader; Thomas C. Henning%
Jr., Mialleuft majority conference secretary.
Republican Madera, ryas left: styles Bridges. New Hampshire,
policy chairman: Engem Millikin, caormio, conference chairman;
Leveret* Saltonstall. Massachusetts, minority whip; William F.
Knowland, Ciallforrds floor leader.
DEMOCRATIC AND REPURUCAH leaders Otalliefienate are shown
In congfatulatory scenes aftet being chosen by their party col-
leagues in Washington, f sterna/town flowslpholosi
' -
•
•••
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MONDAY, JANTTARY 10, 1955
EXPERTMENT STATION
lir REPORTS ON COST OF
GROWING BURLEY LEAF
When the Itenions visited the White House In Washington
In 053. From left: PTesIdent Eisenhower, Senora Cecelia
Heaton, President Remon, Mrs. Eisenhower chat on porUco.
EX-PRESIDENT Arnulfo Arias was arrested in Panama following
assassination of President Jose Antonio Remora 16, by mach/ne-
e-tanners as Remon was leaving a race Amok. .Arias, whom Rem.on
helped to oust frofn office in 1931, was taken In custody at his cof-
fee otantadon 200 miles from Panama City. (international/
Concerning the cost of producing
burley tobacco, the 1933 arinu:t1
ieport of the idniversity of Ken-
tucky Experiment Statior says, in
part:
"Direct cash expenses. ndt in-
cluding hired labor, in burley
.obacco production averaged $8523
per acre for the Inner Bluegrass
Area of Kentucky in 1952. Ferti-
lizer expenses totaled nearly hall
of this amount. Other tobacco.
producing area; had similar ex-
penses, although the total amount
was slightly less than for the
loner Bluegrass. Tractor, horse
work., and t:liage ,equ,prnant cost
which included some additional
Cash expenses, amounted lo $37111
art acee. Other costs included use
of barns, barn equipment, and
manioc furnished from the farm
The estimated V.1111( f‘,•r use of
barns, strIpping rooms tobacco
sticks. and manure was 593 27 art
acre. Leber hired averaged $84.52
per acre.
"The above cast _items totaled
$300.96 per acre, Additional costs
included fatMly labor, rent value
for use of land, risk, and rnaniage
ment - all of which vary greatl.
from farm to !arm arid among
areas. The gnu, return-rrom an
average of 1.605 pounds of tobacco
marketed per ac-e was $87505
for the loner Blueg-ass farms
in 1952.
-An average 'of 318 man-hours
was required per acre for tobacco
production -in the Inner Bluegrass;
of this amount, 120 houra we
required prior to harvest, 60 MairlIF
for harvesting and cueing. anfl 131'
hours for strippans ,plui marketing.
These amounts included all hired
labor, contract work, the labor
with machine work hired, and
the work done by the f.:rin opera-
tors and members of his family."
•
Read The Classified
I.
CLOSEOUT SALE
We're Going Out Of Business
Some Things Sold At Cost - Some Below Cost
Everything Goes  All Sales Cash No Refunds   All Sales Final
Ladies First Quality
51 GAUGE NYLON HOSE
Denier, Black, ftha
Picture Heel
$1.25 value . . . $1.00
Ladies All VVool
COAT SWEATERS
S2.98 value $2.00
Ladies Cotton Coat Sweater
$1.98 value . . . . $1.49
Ladies At!" Won!
Turtle Neck Sweater
$1.98 value $1.50
Girls Fancy Cotton
SWEATERS
S1.00 each
Bates Large Bedspread
$8.95 value S5.69
S9.95 value S6.65
Chenille Bed Spread
large size S3.50
SPRING MAID SHEETS
olx(%c. 126 entint
S2.40 In- 2 for $4.75
WITH 'PILLOW CASE TO
MATCH 2
 $5.75-
Good Oualitx
42" Crpne 
 49c yd.
Rayon-Wool Gabardine
 50c yd.
45" Faille 
 75c yd.
Indian Head, short lo't's.
50c vd.
381'2" Domestic 5 yds. 95c
, • (",...h P.l Ha•-.4
WHITE GYM SHOTS
S2.95 value . . . $2.49
LADIES MOCCMINS
$2.98 value . $2.39
CHILDRENS PANTIE
49c valtie . 
_ 
, . . 35c
LADIES RA-VON. PANtlE
5 pr.  
 $1.00
LADIES HALF SLIPS
N vlo 11
Only 95c
LADIES SLIPS
$1.00 and up
MENS LEATHER CAPS
$1.98 value $1.35
Mens Wool Work Socks..
35c pair
Men's All Nylon
DRESS SOCKS - 39c
2 pr. 75c
Mena Ball Band
4-BUCKLE OVERSHOES
 $546. value $3.95
5 BUCKLE OVERSHOES
$6.95 value $4.95
MENS ELASTIC BELTS
S1.50 value $1.00
MFNS LEATHER BELTS
S1.50 value . $1.00
Rov's Gabardine
SPORT SHIRTS
S1.75 value $1.35
Rove Long Sleeve
SWEAT SHIRTS
'59c each
Peter., Diamond Rrand
MENS WORK SHOES
S4.25 value $3.65
W45 value $5.49
S8.50-8.95 value . $7.19
ROys Jet Arch Cushion
White Basketball Shoes
$4.95 value $3.95
Childrens Ball Shoes
now $1.75
CHII.DRENS JACKETS
$1.49 and up
Children's Sanforized
Elastic Back Overalls
size 1 to.6 $1.10
Childrens Blue Jeans
Sanforiied, Size 1 to 6
only 89c
TOILET TISSUE
10c value 4 rolls 25c
QUILT BATTING
2 lb. roll 
 
55c
men.
BIG SMITH OVERALLS
S3.49 value 
 
$3.10
Washington Dee Cee
OVERALLS
8-0z. Sanforized Shrunk
now $2.50 •
Mena
Washington Blue Jeans
8-Oz, Sanforized Shrunk
now $1.98
Washington Dee Cee
Army Twill
Pants and Shirts to Match
best grade, $8.50 vat-$6.95
Big Smith Army Twill
Pants and Shirts to Match
$9.95 value 
 
$7.95
Washington Dee Cee Army Twill
Heavy Weight Work Shirt
$2.95 value for $2.59 each
2 for $4.85
MEN'S COVERALLS
$5.95 value 
 $5.25
$6.95 value $6.25
Men's Corduroy Shirts
$3.95 value $2.85
M eh s
Gabardine Sport Shirts
$3. 49 value $2.69 
Gabardine Shirts
$2.49 value $1.75
Mens
Winter Weight Underwear
$2.19 value for $1.79
Mens Long Sleeve
Heavy Sweat Shirts
$1.59 Value
now only $1.29
Mena
Fur Felt Dress Hats
$4.95 value • $3.95
Mens
Fur Felt Dress Hats
$3.95 value $2.95
Mena
Hanes White T-Shirts
now 65c
Mena Broadcloth
Sanforized Pajamas
$3.95 value $2.95
Men's Pajamas
$2.49 value 
 $2.19
BOYS SOCKS
35c value . . 3 for 75c
Brandon's Dry Goods
• HAZEL, KENTUCKY
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